PhD & MASTER’S VIRTUAL CAREER FAIR
Thursday, March 2, 2017
Register Now * Employer List * Event FAQs
Students, Postdocs, and Alumni Invited to Attend - Meet Recruiters Live Online

INTERVIEW WORKSHOP FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
Monday, March 27, 2017, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
5:30-6:00 dinner, 6:00 – 8:30 Workshop
Dowling Hall, Milmore Room Registration required.

CAREER ADVISING is available to discuss issues such as career decision-making, job search, networking, writing resumes, CVs and cover letters, and interview prep. Appointments can be made online at http://students.tufts.edu/career-center/see-advisor. Pick the right advisor for you:

- **Arts & Sciences** – Jean Papalia
- **Engineering** – Robin Kahan
- **Finance and Consulting** – Chris Di Fronzo
- **Careers in the Arts** – Ryan Smith

LOOKING FOR A JOB OUTSIDE ACADEMIA? Versatile PhD is a great online resource that helps PhD and MA students and post docs explore alt-ac careers. The site includes content for humanities, social sciences, and STEM fields. Click on “Career Finder” for real-life stories from PhDs, ABDs and MAs who found alternative careers. Also, check out the online forums for live and archived information about a wide range of careers that grad students pursue outside of academia. To register and access VPhD, log into Jumbo Jobs, then click on "Resource Library" on left and scroll down to the Versatile PhD link.

Additional Programs of Interest

**ComSciCon 2017**, the 5th annual Communicating Science workshop
June 8-10, 2017, Cambridge, MA (Application Deadline: March 1)
Graduate students at U.S. institutions in all fields of science, technology, engineering, health, mathematics, and related fields are encouraged to apply. Acceptance to the workshop is competitive; **attendance is free and travel support and lodging will be provided to accepted applicants.** Participants will build the communication skills that scientists and other technical professionals need to express complex ideas to the general public, experts in other fields, and their peers. In additional to panel discussions, there will be ample time for networking with science communication experts and developing science outreach collaborations with fellow graduate students. Learn more and apply and direct questions to comscicon17@comscicon.org.

**Careers in Public Service**
Wednesday, March 8, 2017, 6-8 p.m.
Breed Memorial Hall, 51 Winthrop Street
Interested in exploring the diversity of offerings in the field of Public Service? Join nearly 20 professionals from a broad range of organizations for small group discussions on public service career paths, applying for jobs and internships, and expanding your network. The event will kick off with brief Ted talk-style presentations on Innovation in Government and be followed by an interactive networking reception. **Sponsored by ExCollege, Tisch College of Civic Life, Political Science, International Relations and the Career Center**
Careers in Social Impact  
Tuesday, March 14, 2017, 6:30-8 p.m.  
Dowling Hall Room 745  
Are you interested in knowing more about what a values-driven career looks like? Join alumni working in a variety of common good professions for informal networking and discussions.  
*Co-sponsored by Tufts Social Impact Network, Tisch College and LCS. Registration required.*

**Free Wednesday Webinars**  
Sign up for as many hour-long, free webinars as you like! You can listen live or from the archive. All webinars take place at 8 p.m. EST.  
*Get more info and register for an Alumni Career Webinar*  
- How to Build Your Brand Online – March 1  
- Your First 100 Days – March 8  
- Build Stronger Relationships to Advance Your Career – March 15  
- Leadership 3.0: Link Out, Not In – April 5  
- Mid-Life Career Rescue – April 12  
- Six Essential Soft Skills of Indispensable Professionals – April 19  
- How Anyone Can Land a Job Within 30 Days – May 3  
- Create a Career Plan for Your Job of a Lifetime – May 10

**Career Tele-Seminars, Sign-up for a Tele-Seminar**  
Developed for Tufts alumni; grad students are welcome to participate. Sign up now for one hour seminars and you can learn the skills necessary for career management. All tele-seminars take place at 12 p.m. EST.  
- Tell Your Story: Your 30 and 90 Second Introduction – February 28  
- Make Your Resume Pop! – March 7  
- Market Your Brand: Cover Letters and More – March 28  
- Job Search Success Secrets – April 11  
- Ace that Interview! – April 25  
- Networking for Success – May 9  
- Introduction to LinkedIn Webinar – May 23

**LOOKING FOR A JOB, FELLOWSHIP, or INTERNSHIP?** Go to JUMBO JOBS, our database of 5,000+ listings. Additional job posting sites and our on-campus recruiting program are available by field on our website [http://students.tufts.edu/career-center](http://students.tufts.edu/career-center).

**GRAD CAREER NEWS, A NEWSLETTER FOR GRAD STUDENTS in A&S and Engineering**  
Launching in March 2017, *Grad Career News*, is a monthly e-Newsletter jam-packed with job listings, career events and helpful advice for grad students. All issues include upcoming programs, regional career fairs/events, as well as job and fellowship listings. In addition, each issue features an FAQ answered by expert career advisors and a spotlight on a career topic.

**CAREER PROGRAMS BOTH ON AND OFF CAMPUS**  
Check our calendar for additional programs, career fairs, and events offered in Boston and beyond. [http://students.tufts.edu/career-center/calendar](http://students.tufts.edu/career-center/calendar)